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AIRY FAIRY THINGS. 

Wuen the moon is rising slowly, 

And the children are at rest, 

Lying hushed, and fair and smiling, 

In each cozy, curtained nest, 

  

There’s a stirring and a rustle 

In the forest far away ; 

For it’s now the little fairies 

Have their time of sport and play. 

Oh, ’tis merry then to watch them 

As they dance beneath the moon,
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While the bluebells nod in measure 

And ring out a cheery tune. 

See their gauzy wings, how glitt’ring, 
And their feet so swift and hght ; 

Hark! those peals of elfin laughter 
"Mid the silence of the night. 

      

  

Now at last the dance is over, 

And they make a circle there, 
While one takes a reed and charms them 

With his music sweet and rare. 

And this airy fairy splendour, 
I am told it glows and gleams 

In the wondrous golden region 
Of good children’s happy dreams! 

—wowrerr—
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A MUTE APPEAL. 

Mary wonders why I wait, 

Watching every spoonful 
So, 

As she takes it from her 

plate, 

When ’twas but a while ago 

       
  

That she set a meal for me 

Underneath the apple-tree. 

Ah, but Rover came that way, 

Just a little rough, alas ! 

And between us, in our play, 

Kull ih, Tt was spilt upon the grass. 

Naitiy Mary sat beside the wall, 

vi Off I ran to tell her all. 

So I reached up to her knee, 

Gave her hand a gentle pat; 

But she only said to me, 

« Funny, greedy pussy-cat | 

With your bowl of cream, so 

fine, 

Really, how can you want mine?” 

 



LITTLE IDLERS. 

I can’t talk—I wonder why. 
Does it not seem hard to you 

That, however much I try, 

I can only just say “Mew” ? 
Now, till supper comes at eight, 
There is nothing but to wait. 

              

                                
            

      

          

                  
        
    

                    
                
      
    
        
  
                  
        
                  

  
          

                                

      
                      
                    
                        
    

                        
                                
      
    

      

  

  
        

  

    

                
    

  

    
                                      

                

        
    

  

      

LITTLE IDLERS. 

"Tis far too warm to walk to-day— 
The bank is soft and dry ; 

So let the jug and basket stay, 
We'll watch the birds go by. 

And yet each tiny creature, look, 
Has some wee task to do; 

Let’s take a lesson from their book, 

And both be busy, too!
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INTERRUPTED 

FEAST. 

‘ Up to the branches bent, 

Two squirrels nimbly went ; 
For nuts were in their prime, 
And it was dinner-time. 

A table-cloth they made 
Of green leaves nicely laid ; 
And now, in friendly ease, 
“They held a nut apiece. ' 

But oh! what do you think ? 
Ere they had time to wink, 
Much less to take a bite 

eG From out those kernels white,   
The merriest of elves, 

No larger than themselves, 

Flew lightly as a bee, 
And perched within that tree.
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Ere they could say him nay, 
He'd twitched one nut away ; 

But some one somewhere says, 
“cc "7 ar 23 Ill-gotten gain ne’er pays ! 

  

Crack, crack—now in his eyes 
A cloud of dust outflies ; 

And squealing with affright, 
He swiftly takes to flight. 

So gwer-4 

BIRDIE’S MIRROR. 

Lerr alone beside the stream, 

What does birdie do ? 

Gaze about with timid eyes, 
= Till a little friend he spies 

In those waters blue. 

    

   

Round bright eyes just like his own, 
Feathers fine and trim— 

Though the rest be flown away, 
‘Sy He can ne’er be dull to-day, 

: While he talks to him !
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A VIOLET. 

Tuere grew a little flower so shy, 

That she could only droop her head ; 

“ The rest are fairer far than I— 

Within the shade I'll hide,” she said. 

Then floated by, as light as air, 
A. butterfly all gold and blue, 

And whispered, “In this garden fair, 

I find there’s none so sweet as you!” 

  

          
    
          

            
          
      
  
  

        
  

                        
                                        
          
    
  
                                          
    
          
  
  
      

                                      
                                              
              

                              

    

              
          

            
                    
                                                                          

  

SISTERS. 

Lirrrin sisters—lovely sisters !— 
I would paint you standing there, 

With the sunbeams of the morning 

Shining full on brow and hair. 

I can paint your smiling faces, 
And your lips so red and sweet ; 

I can show the dimpled roundness 
Of your little hands that meet. 

92 4
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I can paint the dreamy softness 
And the colour of your eyes ; 

But I wish that I could picture 

All the love that in them lies! 

Little sisters—tender sisters— 
Long together may you stand, 

  

Dreaming golden dreams at morning, 
Thinking glad thoughts hand in hand. 

Here, at least, within my picture— 

Sweet and childish, bright and fair— 

I shall keep you safe for ever, 
As you stand before me there.
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A LITTLE HEROINE. 

A Onty a lamb on the hill-side bleating, 

Sei Lone and lost, in the dawning cold ; 

Will it be missed when the rest are 

meeting ? 

There are many within the fold. 

“Only a lamb,” but the shepherd knows 
it, 

Surely, from all the flock apart ; 

A little lamb—would its mother lose it, 

Or is it dear to her parent heart ? 

  

Only a step from the pastures pleasant— 
Close, so close is the flow’ry plain ;
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Hark to sheep-bell and song of peasant ! 
Morning is stirring the earth again. 

“ Only a step,” but who shall take it ? 
Heavily frowns the steep ravine ; 

Scarcely an echo dares to wake it— 
Who can measure its depth unseen ? 

  

Only a child, with loose locks flying, 
Brave bright eyes, and a tender arm, 

To venture down at the lost one’s crying, 

Pity, and bear him away from harm ! 

“ Only a child,” with many above her 
In learning, and beauty, and rank, they say ; 

But we look and smile, and think, ‘“‘ Heaven love 

her, 

She should be great in the world one day.”
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THE STORY OF A SHOWER. 

Lirrte maidens One and Two 

Sewing fast, as well they may, 

Little hooded cloaks of blue, 

Ready to put on to-day. 

Enters little maiden Three— 

“Come! you're losing all the fun ; 

Time enough for cloaks, for me, 

When the rain has well begun!” 

Little maidens One, Two, Three, 

Gaily playing, till at last 

Just a drop or two they see ; 

Then the shower comes hard and fast. 

One and Two laugh at the rain ; 

Ag for little maiden Three, 

When she scampers home again, 

No drowned rat looks worse than she!
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Wovtp you find the way to Fairyland, 

Little child with the wondering eyes ? 

You must leave the clasp of my older 

hand, 

And follow yon pretty bird that flies. 

Oh, it may be far you will have to go, 

But never your foot must touch the 

ground ; 

And a word might weaken the spell, you 

know, 

Or even the tiniest heart-beat sound !
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Where from every flower peeps a roguish 

face, 

And soft bells tinkle on dancing feet ; 

While the faint lights flicker o’er 1: 

emerald grass, Som Gy 

On dazzling forms with the gauz- (Owes 
: : Nae a 
iest wings ; ek 

And from out dim corners arise and pass / 
A hundred curious, beautiful things ; 

When you see strange birds come circling » 

Tame at the call of an elfin hand, [near, 

Or secrets tell in a sprite’s small ear— “y 

Oh, then, you will be in Fairyland ! 

Do you ask me where I learned it all, 

Wondering eyes? Well, I hardly know; 

Perhaps in some old, old nursery tale, 

Or else in a dream, dear, long ago. 
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CINDERELLA. 

I wonper what she dreams of, 

In the chimney-corner there, 

While the merry blaze is dancing 

On her face and shining hair ; 

  

    

  

While the broom lies all unheeded, 

And the kettle’s boiling o’er, 
And the bellows and the duster 

Glide to rest upon the floor ? 

Does she think of Cinderella, 

In the wondrous time of old— 

Of the magic coach and horses, 

Of the prince so fine and bold ?
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Ah, my pretty little maiden, 

I’m afraid those days are past. 

If you wish to find a palace, 

And sweet pleasure that will last, 

You must turn those idle fingers 

Into fairies swift and light, 

  

Make them fly to do your bidding, 

Set to work with all their might. 

Then, you'll see whatever's cheerless 

Fade away and leave no trace, 

And the little room becoming 

Quite a cozy, happy place !
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Comz, who’s for a drive in the fresh, keen air ? 
No carriage awaits with its prancing pair ; 
But out in the fields, ’mid a world of snow, 
A sledge, you will find, is the best to go,
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No buds are seen upon branch or bough ; 
But who shall say it is cheerless now, 
When diamonds hang from each frosted height, 
And the sun looks down with a cheery light ? 

Then leave the chair and the cozy nook, 
Forget the toy and the picture-book ; 

The chimney-corner is warm and wide, 
But fairer still is the world outside ! 

  

THE SNOW-MAN. 

Tue flakes are falling round hin, 

but he heeds not as he stands 

And looks across the meadows, 

like a monarch o’er his lands ; 

No fences brown, no grasses green, 

no colours are in sight, 

The country of this snow-king is 

a realm of dazzling white. 

His arms, two withered branches, 

stick out from his sides of snow,  
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His mouth is half-a-dozen scarlet berries in a row ; 

His cheeks are shapeless, and 
his eyes two cinders; while, 
for crown, 

He wears a battered hat from 

which the icicles hang down. 

He stands so lean and lanky, 

and with such a solemn stare, 

That some who come upon him 

in the dusk, and unaware, 

May feel a little startled as they 
see him in the shade, 

Yet something more than this ’twould take to make 
good folks afraid. 

  

See how the birds come tamely 
down and flutter to his feet, 

And search the ground for scat- 
tered seeds and dainty crumbs 

“yi _—to eat; 
WM He seems to them a kind old 

man to let them venture 

near, 
For they are sweet and inno- 

cent, and so they know no 
fear. 
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WELCOME NEWS. 

Nivz little sparrows 

Waiting in the snow, 

Where to find the next meal 

Wishing they could know. 

Two older sparrows 

Perched upon a rail, 

Bringing such a story, 

Like some fairy tale :— 

  
      Wi le 
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- «There’s a lovely creature 

ee Ata cottage door, 

“ON Scattering us sweet dainties 
From her pinafore ! 

       
= - Qh, her eyes are coloured 

Like the sky, soft blue ; 

Mouth like summer rosebud ; 

Curls of sunny hue !” 

“ Has she wings of silver, 

Snowy white, or gray ?” 

“Wings? they have not come yet, 
But they will some day !” 

vi 
UA 
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SECOND THOUGHTS ARE BEST! 

Upon the road to school, one day, 

They loitered, hand in hand, 

And watched the fishing-boats that lay 

Drawn up along the strand. 

“ T never could like sums,” cried Joe, 

“ However I might try!” 

« And patchwork pwicks my fingers so,” 

Said Polly, with a sigh. 

“T fink it would be nice—don’t you ?— 

To go away to sea, 

And catch the fis’, like big folks do.” 

“Yes, let us,” answered he. 

« And we will be so kind, you know,” 

Was Polly’s happy thought ; 

“ For we s’all always let them go 

As goon as they are caught!” 

“ We'll have to keep a few,” said he ; 

“Or what about our food 4
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One must look after that, you see, 
‘ y a oo 9 In going away for good. 

“ But when I come to fink of it, 

Dear Joe—perhaps we may 

Get tired, the least least wee-est bit, 

Of fis’, for every day.” 

  

  

He whistled low; and then his brow 

Grew serious as could be— 

“T really can’t remember, now, 

What else we'd get at sea. 

“« And oh, the wind begins to blow ; 

The skies are gray as lead ; 

So, Polly dear, suppose we go 

Some other day, instead !”
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     MY PARTNER.    
We went to a party last 

night, 

My two little brothers 
and I. 

There were ices and creams, pink and white, 

And a rich birthday cake, mountains high. 

There was jelly, and sweet lemonade ; 

And we had a good dance in the hall, 

Where almost a scramble we made 

For the partners most pretty and tall. 

And now, as I watched the rest whi, 

I felt rather jealous, you know ; 

For mine was a fat little girl, 

Who trod, oh so hard, on my toe. 

Then I saw, in a corner alone, 

A lady with such a kind face ; 

She’d a necklace that sparkled and shone, 

And a fan all of feathers and lace. 
3
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T asked her to dance. She said, ‘‘ Yes,” 
And soon we were spinning around ; 

And I never once stepped on her dress, 
Though it floated a yard o’er the ground. 

   
So when they are talking to-day 

= Of their partners so pretty and tall, 
a I think of my lady, and say 

' ‘That mine was the best, after all! 

   
   

= 1 C ro "ty 
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AN ACCIDENT. 

On the coach my dolly sat, 
Going at full speed, 

When she tumbled off, poor dear! 
And she lies so still, I fear 

She is hurt indeed. 

Here comes mother! she can tel! 
What had best be done. 

Come along—we’'ll go to her ; 

She'll be nurse and comforter, 
And doctor, all in one!
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A LEAFY HOME. 

As I wander through the garden 

In the sunny morning hours, 

I could wish I were a birdie, 

Born and bred amid the flowers. 

Oh, how sweet to waken early, 

"Neath a sky of tender blue, 

When around the nest are clinging 

Little crystal beads of dew ; 

With a soft wing to unfold me, 

And a gay voice singing by ;—
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I'd forget about my lessons, 
While they taught me how to fly. 

Or, without a slate and pencil, 
I might learn to count—who knows ?— 

By the leaves along the branches, 

Or the petals on a rose. 

  

Oh, the peace, the joy, the beauty 
-In this leafy home that bide! 

You would hardly think a birdie 

Could be naughty, if he tried. 

Yet, I’ve hosts of joys to bless me, 
And a thousand things to please, 

That a birdie never dreamt of 
In his nest amid the trees. 

  

ONLY A DROP. 

“TIRESOME rain—oh, go away— 
Let us all get out to play ; 
Really, now, this day or two, 

We have had enough of you.”
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Jess her chubby hand holds out, 
Draws it backward with a pout : 

“What a great round heavy drop! 
Naughty rain, why can’t you stop?” 

But the drop said, “You must know 
I came down a while ago; 

Tf you look, my little one, 
You will find the rain is gone. 

“On the porch some friends and I 

Rested, sparkling merrily, 

When one pushed so close to me 

That I tumbled, as you see.” 

  
  

      
    

  
    
        
    

  

  
    

                    

    
      
  

  

  

  

  

TO THE SEA-GULLS. 

Wuence have you come, and where do you go, 

Beautiful sea-gulls that flit to and fro ? 

Sailing through many a storm you've been— 

Many a troubled and angry scene. 

Wandering ones, for a moment stay ; 

Fair is the picture outspread to-day— 

Sunshine and peace over sea and lana, 

Children at play on the golden sand.
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WINTER SUNBEAMS. 

Tue old trees creaked and groaned, 
And tossed their arms, and moaned, 

While clouds began a-snowing ; 
And I said, “O north wind drear, 

Tam weary, do you hear, 
Of your endless, dismal blowing !” 

Then o’er the frosted grass 
Came a little lad and lass— 

They tripped along, the cold defying ; 
And merrily he tried 
Her sunny curls to hide 

From the flakes around them flying. 

With laughter glad and gay, 

Too soon they passed away ; 
But as I watched them going, 

Their voices echoed clear, 

And it seemed no longer drear, 
Though the north wind went on blowing.
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FORGET ME NOT. 

Ou, who would stay in the house to-day, 

While over the meadow the larks still sing, 
When counted by hours are the lives of flowers, 

And summer itself may soon take wing! 

Close as in spring the daisies grow, 
As if in the grass they would print our names ; 

Poppies have set whole fields aglow, 

And leap in the air, like living flames. 

Here, by a stream, is the pale blue gleam 

Of a little flower, to children dear. 

It seems to say, “I must soon away ; 
‘Forget me not,’ till I come next year!”
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THE CLERK OF THE WEATHER. 

Ou, please can you tell us the way 
To the Clerk of the Weather? They say 
He can stop all this rain, if he will, 

And drive off the mists from the hill, 
And make the sky sunny and blue, 
And let out the butterflies too !— 
Alas! but the journey was long, 
And folks kept directing us wrong ; 
Our naughty shoes, somehow, would stray 
Wherever the worst puddles lay. 
So here we are back, once again, 
All weary and cross, in the rain. 
The weather-glass hangs in the hall— 
Why, it’s rising to “ Fair,” after all; 
And look, there’s the sun smiling out, 

And a butterfly sailing about. 
Good Clerk of the Weather—he knew 
Quite well, without us, what to do!
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“HE KNOWS THAT HE HAS WINGS.” 

Birviz on that tiny spray, 

How you make it bend and sway ! 
Though your weight be e’er so small, 

Much I fear lest you should fall! 

“Nay, dear child,” the birdie sings: 

“See, I have my trusty wings ; 

And I know that, come what may, 

They can bear me safe away !” 

  

      

  

IN VIOLET LAND. 

Lirtte violet girl! I say, 

Would you mind so very much— 

Should you hide your flowers away, 

If I ventured once to touch ? 

Oh, how fresh and cool they seem! 

Tell me—had you far to go,
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Gathering them? Sometimes I dream 

I am walking where they grow. 

I should like to buy a lot; 

Wouldn’t mother just be pleased! 

But no money have I got — 

Not to call my own, at least. 

Mother’s ill, and trade is bad—- 

(Only twopence earned to-day) ; 

Folks forget the sweeper lad 

When the sun shines warm in May. 

  

            Me 

AA Les 

May I smell them? Ah, what scent! 

Let me drink it in again. 

Now, good-bye ; tis time I went ; 

Mother mustn’t wait in vain. 

I shall take the scent away 

On my lips, and in my hand ; 

She will surely smile, and say, 

I have been to violet land!
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A DAISY CHAIN. 

Szatep there amid the hay, 

So, at last, ?ve found you ! 

Here’s a chain of daisies; see, 

You look fine as fine can be 

When I place it round you. 

Listen, dear: the lark’s glad song 

Rang so sweetly never ; 

Oh, so much I wish—don’t you !— 

That this day so bright and blue 

Might go on for ever !



SILENT COMFORTERS. 

  

                            

    
          

    
SILENT COMFORTERS. 

Evers downeast, and pout on lip— 
What had vexed her ladyship ? 

I might ask, and ask away, 

Not the least word would she say. 

So I made a posy sweet 
From my garden trim and neat,
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_ Took it to her, fresh and fair, 

As she sat so sadly there. 

And it seemed the flowers knew 

Just the wisest thing to do, 

Nestling there against her cheek, 

With no power or need to speak . 

For, in quite a little while, 

As I watched, there came a smile ; 

Quickly all the clouds went past, 

And the sunshine beamed at last ! 

      

    
                    

  

      
  
  
        
                    
          
      

                                        

  

      

THE SWALLOW. 

Dear little swallow, restless rover, 

Stay with us yet for a while, I pray ; 

Still there remains, ere summer is over, 

Many a sunny, beautiful day. 

When you are far o’er land and river, 

Have no fear for your nest, my dear ; 

Safely we'll try to guard it ever, 

Ready for you when you come next year !
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A LARK-SONG IN AUTUMN. 

Hz hovered o’er the grasses, 

And clover white and red, 

And sang, oh, such a tender song— 

I could have thought he said :— 

  

The summer turns to autumn, 

The grass must turn to hay ; 

And all the little birds I loved 

Have long since flown away. 

“ T wonder would they know me, 

If they should ever pass ? 
And would they find the dear old nest, 

So deep, now, in the grass? 

) 1 think it might remind them, 

If they could hear mé sing 
This little tune—the favourite one 

I sang them in the spring.” 

  

    
Sefer 

TASTES DIFFER! 

Two pretty little birds I know, 
Within our field they come and go; 
One seems to find his chief delight 
In many a wild and wandering flight. 

The other sings, and seeks his rest 

For ever near his tiny nest ; 

And much I fancy—do not you ?— 
That he’s the happier of the two. 
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VIOLETS. 

Viotets, pretty violets, that are hiding 
D ef in the grass, 

Do not be so shy, I pray, but look out 
as I pass; 

For I must haste to gather you, and 
ql carry you away 

re To the great, dim, smoky city, ere the 

t sun is up to-day. 

Violets, simple violets, if I left you here to grow, 
A little longer you might live than if I pluck you now; 

But you'd never see the city, with its wondrous life 
and ways, 

You'd be but simple violets the remainder of your days. 

Violets, precious violets, there are toilers where I go, 

Who cannot reach the deep green woods or watch the 

violets grow ; 

And when you see the welcome they will give to you 

to-day, 
I think you'll not be sorry that I carried you away!
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THE SINGING STREAM. 

I can hear the little stream 
Singing out its soft glad song ; 

Why so happy does it seem, 

As it flows and flows along ? 

Standing now upon the brink, 
Watching those fair waters glide, 

\ _~  ’Tis its useful life, I think, 

That makes glad the singing tide. 
  

  

   

     
   

  

Now, the laughing children bring 

Fast their empty pitchers near ; 
Now, a wild bird dips its wing 

In the current cool and clear. 

There, the peasant from his cot 
Gazes where its windings gleam ; 

Here, the pale forget-me-not 
Loves upon its banks to dream.    
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    THE DAISY’S WISH. 

“ How glad and gay the meadows, 

IN | How still and blue the sky! 

yo How sweet to live here always, 
iets 

And never, never die! 

      

So thought a great white daisy— 
When, o’er the grassy land, 

A heedless lad came whistling, 

With willow switch in hand. 

It snapped her stalk so slender, 

And flung her to the ground ; 

While all her fair companions 
In silent grief hung round. 

One flow’ret held a tear-drop 

Within her eye of blue, 

Although you might have fancied 

"Twas but a bead of dew. 

A hyacinth bent o’er her ; 
A. kingeup shook his head ; 

4
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The tender lark that loved her 

Would fain have died instead. 

Then, presently—a rustling ; 
The wind came sweeping by ; 

It lifted up poor daisy, 
With something like a sigh, 

And dropped her in the streamlet 
That ran past rush and reed— 

For oh, the sun was scorching, 

And she was faint indeed. 

Now, like a star she floated, 

And now she all but sank, 

Until at last she rested 

Upon a mossy bank. 

There stood a painter’s canvas, 

And on it, plain as plain, 

The sky, the trees, the water, 

All nature lived again. 

The painter glanced around him, 
The daisy pleased his eye ; 

He put her in his picture, 
That she might never die ! 
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TO THE SKYLARK. 

Wuat are you singing, little bird, 
So gaily in the sunny noon; 

A sweeter sone I never heard— 
Ah, tell me what you call the tune? 

Where are you going, birdie, say ? 
Is earth not fair enough for you, 

iy’     
  
  

That you must mount and soar away, 
On eager wings, into the blue ? 

If you must go, well, then, good-bye— 
I still can hear you in the air; 

So glad you seem, so fast you fly, 
Perhaps you know that heaven’s up there !
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TOIL AND MUSIC.    

   

    

f Jusva little dark-eyed maiden 
| Tn our crowded city street, 

With the twilight shadows 
a round her, 

And the snow beneath her 
feet ; 

j But her sweet songs seem to bear us 
# © Where the glad sun warmly shines, 
i To the peaceful home of peasants, 

| And the glow of purple vines. 

V" Hark! she tells of feast and laughter, 
Merry children at their play, 

Simple toil that ends in music 
At the closing of the day. 

Now a lullaby she’s chanting, 
Hushed and dreamy, soft and slow, 

Just as baby-brother loved it 

When she rocked him to and fro; 

And the song to which we listen 
Till we turn away and sigh, 

Is the song her mother taught her 

In the happy days gone by. 

Come again, O little maiden, 

Through our crowded city way ; 

Let our toiling end in music 

At the closing of the day !
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WHAT'S O'CLOCK? 

“Give me back my puff-ball, 
Bertie, 

Ere you blow it all away ; 

‘Tis the shepherd’s clock—and 
by it 

I can tell the time of day. 

If it tells me four, you know, 

I must say good-bye, and go.”   

  

  
“ Stay a moment, little Maudie: 

I’ve a stronger breath than you ; 

Two good puffs will send it flying, 

Then the time will be but two. 

While the lambs are still at play, 

Why should you, dear, run away ?” 

“¢ Never mind the time, then, Bertie— 

Let me have it, I entreat ; 

In its down so lightly floating 

I can read a secret sweet. 

Pretty puff-ball, tell, I pray, 

When will be my wedding-day ?” 

“ Why, you know quite well, sweet Maudie, 

That will be when we are grown, 

And the roses climb and cluster 

Round a cottage of our own. 

You are six and I am eight, 

So there’s yet some time to wait 
(2?
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TO A BUTTERFLY. 

Borrerrty, butterfly ! stay with us, stay ; 

You are the fairest we’ve looked at to-day. 
Who ever saw such a beautiful thing ? 
As if a rose-petal had just taken wing ! 
No garden you'll find half so pretty as ours, 
So stay with us, play with us, here ’mid the flowers. 

Butterfly, butterfly ! float at your will— 

Or if awhile you would sooner be still, 

A. dear little house we will build for you 

Of leaves of the lime which the sun shines through. 

No garden elsewhere is so pretty as ours, 
So stay with us, play with us, here ’mid the flowers.
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TWO ON A SWING. 

Or what shall I sing 
As I move to and fro, 

’Neath the trees, with a swing, 

Oh, so dreamily slow ? 

Of butterflies fair, 

Or red roses so sweet, 

Of the breeze in my hair, 

Or the grass at my feet ? 

Swing! swing! 

Of what shall I sing ?
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Stay, surely I know! 
There is one at my side, 

With paws white as snow, 

And brown eyes open wide. 

  
To swing quite so much 

Makes him giddy, I fear ; 
Yet his fondness is such, 

He must follow me here. 
a at i Swing! swing ! 

"Tis of him I shall sing.



A LITTLE NURSE. or
 

or
 

  

A LITTLE NURSE. 

“ Lirrte maiden, little maiden !” 

Sighed the wild-flowers in the 

orass ; 

“ Yesterday you played amongst us, 

Now with hurried step you 

pass. 

Here, beside the rippling stream, 

Come and rest awhile and dream.”   

  

“ Little maiden, little maiden !” 

Called the birds, with voices clear, 

“ Yesterday you praised our singing ; 

Now, it seems, you do not hear. 

Stop and join our merry lay, 

Ere you hasten on your way.” 

“ Pretty flow’rets—darling birdies !” 

Said the maiden, soft and low, 

“ Surely you must know I love you; 

But I cannot linger now. 

Though you want me much, tis true, 

Some one wants me more than you. 

“Tn that cottage past the lane, there, 

Stands a little, lonely bed ; 

On a coarse and crumpled pillow 

Lies a little, aching head ; 

Two eyes look toward the lane, 

And they must not look in vain!”
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BIRDIE’S BED. 

He will not wake at to-morrow’s calling, 

Nor sun his wings on the breezy hill : 
Just when the first soft dews were falling 

I found him lying, so cold and still. 

The brooklet paused ’mid its merry rushing ; 
Trees lent a shadow close and dim ; 

The very wind its voice seemed hushing 

To make a resting-place for him. 

Where could I hide them—the downy feathers, 
The drooping head with the closed eyes sweet— 

Safe from all ruffling winds and weathers, 
From curious faces and careless feet ? 

I came to a hollow, quiet and cozy, 
Formed in a tree-trunk, wide and deep ; 

May blooms dropped in it petals rosy— 
"Twas just the spot where he might sleep. 

"Tis there that the sun’s last smile long lingers, 
And birds sing dreamily through the hours ; 

So I laid him down with tender fingers— 
Covered him o’er with moss and flowers. 

Under which leaves does he lie at rest, dears, 

Elm or sycamore, oak or pine ? 
I may not tell, though you rightly guessed, dears ; 

That is our secret—his and mine!
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A DAISY’S LIFE. 

Daisy, pretty daisy, 
Shining through the grass, 

Loved of all the children, 

And the birds that pass ; 
Happy, careless daisy, 

Staring at the sun, 
Suppose, like me, you'd lessons, 

Or work that must be done ! 

“ Little child,” said daisy, 
“‘T have lessons, too ; 

And the sky’s my book, dear, 

Spreading fair and blue. 
Daisies cannot work, dear ; 

Yet I love to think 
That I can hold a dewdrop 

A thirsty bird might drink !”  



CAUGHT. 

  

  

CAUGHT. 

Sucu a famous heap we made, 

Lil and I, with pail and spade ; 

Then we set, to guard the hill, 

Her two dollies, Jack and Jill. 

But, while we admired the heap, 

Up that sly old tide did creep ; 

Floated quickly o’er the sand, 

Cut us all off from the land. 

“ Never mind me,” cried poor Lil; 

“ Save, oh, save my Jack and Jill!” 

But, ‘mid many a squeal and squall, 

Ere they drowned, I saved them all!
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PES: : 
  

DAY DREAMERS. 

Ow1s, within the shady tree, 

What strange creatures you must be ! 

Now that I am going to bed, 
You are waking up instead. 

All the daytime while I played, 
You were dreaming in the shade ; 
Think what pleasures you must miss— 
Will you tell me how it is? 

4 Do you dream in broad daylight, 

Much as others do at night ? 
Answer—for you can, no doubt— 
What were all your dreams about ? 

Do you love the moonlight, pray, 
Better than the sun’s bright ray ?
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Not the least reply you make— 

You can be but half awake ! 

Why some people have agreed 
They must call you wise, indeed, 

Really now I cannot see. 
Thought the owls, “ No more can we. 

“ All we know is, that we do 

Just as Nature tells us to; 

Mind our business—in some eyes, 

This may be accounted wise!” 
    

    

  

  

ON THE LOOK-OUT. 

Wuen the sun said “ good-bye” at the end of the day, 

The rabbits stole out in the twilight to play ; 

From hole and from corner they crept thick and fast, 

But one little rabbit was always the last. 

With shy, timid gaze, he would cautiously peer 

To see that no sign of a danger was near ; 

He missed some alarms which the others befell, 

But often he lost half the frolic as well !
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GOOD-NIGHT TO THE BIRDS. 

Can you hear me, little birdies, 
From your pear-tree up so high ? 

Everything around is sleeping, 
None stirs but you and I. 

Listen, birdies, 

While I sing your lullaby ! 

Be your slumber soft and peaceful ; 

May no wind too rough or strong 
Wander near you—only breezes, 

Soft as mother’s evening song, 
Rock you gently 

In your nest the whole night long! 

Mother’s hand has smoothed my pillow, 
And her kiss is on my face: 

Was there one to stroke your feathers 
As you nestled in your place ? 

If there was, then, 

You are sure to sleep in peace. 
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FAIRY BOATS. 

Two merry elves, one morning fair, 

Flew to the river side, 

And lit on two enchanting boats 

That rocked upon the tide. 

“ Hurrah !” they said ; “ now let us take 
A journey up the stream : 

With our light hearts, and wings for sails, 
How short the way will seem !” 

  

  

  

  
  

    

‘What nonsense!” cried a wise old swan, 
Who floated gravely by ; 

“T never heard of such a thing— 
You cannot, if you try. 

“No breeze can waft your sails along ; 
For, if you did but know, 

Your boats are water-lily leaves, 
And safely moored below !”
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MY LITTLE HORSE. 

My father rides a charger gray, 

My mother loves her favourite “ bay,” 

My sister’s mare has a pedigree, 

But my little horse is the horse for me! 

Though quiet as a lamb, indeed, 

At half a word away he'll speed ; 

I have a whip and spurs, you know 

But these are only kept for show
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His temper’s perfect as can be ; 
He’s never weary, no, not he; 

He never shies, as many do, 
Nor gets a pebble in his shoe. 

The other horses have their stalls 

Within the stable’s lonely walls ; 

But mine lives in the nursery— 
So dear is the little horse to me. 

By this time you have guessed, of course, 
He’s nothing but a rocking-horse ; 

Yet when you see him, you'll agree 
That he is the very horse for me. 

—s nog rete 

NUTTING TIME. 

In and out the trees, there, 
Merry voices sound ; 

Where the bank is steepest, 
Ripest nuts are found. 

Reach a hand and catch them, 
Clusters small and great ;— 

Take care, little maiden, 
Set your basket straight. 

‘T would not be so pleasant 
Gathering them again, 

If they once went spinning 
Down the dusty lane.
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ON THE SANDS. 

We played together on the sands— 

The sun was shining brightly ; 
And I was happy as a king, 

While everything went rightly. 

“Come, let us build a house,” said Maud, 

The sailor’s little daughter. 

Said I, “A castle will be best, 

With moat to hold the water.” 

‘We went to work with spade and pail, 
And I changed pails with Maudie ; 

For all the paint is washed off mine, 
But hers is new and gaudy. 

And when the castle all was done, 

A famous heap we found it.
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“ Now let us watch the waves,” cried she, 

“ As they creep gently round it.” 

“ No, I shall knock it down,” I said, 

“Since I have helped to build it!” 

“Oh, let it stand!” cried Maud, with tears, 

And held her spade to shield it. 

She vowed I was a bad, bad boy, 
That nothing could be clearer ; 

She bade me go and play alone, 

And never more come near her. 

So Maud and I are parted now, 
In anger and in sorrow ; 

We never shall be friends again, 

No, never—till to-morrow ! 
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PULL AWAY! 

Wuerz the lights glow, 
Bright in the tree, 

Gay crackers grow— 

Pull one with me! 

First, hold it tight— 
Firmer, I say ; 

Pull with your might— 

Once, twice—away ! 

What shall we get 

Out of this one ? 

No one knows yet-— 

That’s half the fun! 

Sg Petar 

DOLLY’S ADVENTURE. 

"Tis very well to smile now, 

But you gave me such a fright, 
O delly, when I missed you 

In the middle of the night.



DOLLY’S ADVENTURE. 

  

I thought we played together, 

When you fell into the stream ; 

Yet I said—just half awaking— 
“That was surely but a dream ; 

“For, spread about my 
   

   
   
   

   

  

pillow, 

Lies her curly golden 
hairs 

And I reached my hand 

to touch you, 

But, oh dear! you were 
not there ! 

I felt so sad and lonely 

That I cried, but all in 

valn ; 

find you 

I went off to sleep 

again, 

  
Now, fancy! in the morning 

There you were, all safe and right ; 

And nurse said, “ Here’s poor dolly 

Been upon the floor all night !” 

Your pretty curls are tangled, 

That were nice and smooth before ; 

So promise, dolly darling, 

You will tumble out no more! 

So to see if I could
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A LITTLE SHEPHERD. 

Tue other sheep have all gone on, 

The sheep-boy never looks behind, 
And here you sit, so tired and wan, 

Poor thing, with none to care or mind. 

You don’t quite like the dusty road, 
And all the busy folk that pass ; 

You're thinking of some stream that flowed 
So cool and fresh, through meadow grass. 

Look here, then—see, I’ve come to bring 
A draught of water, clean and sweet— 

(It really is a handy thing, 
That drinking-fountain up the street). 

I’m glad I had my Sunday hat, 
The other one would never do;
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There is no crown at all to that, 

Tius only lets a little through ! 

I know of such a lovely place 
Beyond the town, where meadows lie, 

And when you're ready for a race, 

We'll go and find it, you and I. 

There’s no one there that can annoy, 

Or see my shoes so old and worn, 
Or call me “little beggar boy,” 

And point to where my coat is torn. 

Ill be your shepherd kind and true, 

And never let you go astray ; 
I'll whistle merry tunes to you, 

You'll nibble at the grass all day. 
  

    

  

  

And when the night comes down in peace, 

And stars are peeping from the sky, 

My head upon your soft, soft fleece— 

We'll rest together, you and I.
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GRANDCHILD MARJORIE. 

Hzx’s but a poor blind fisher, 
Whose fishing days are done, 

And she a tiny maiden 
Whose life has scarce begun ; 

Yet all day long beside the sea 
Sit Ned and little Marjorie. 

Ah, you should see her lead him 
To the low bench on the pier ; 

She bids him lean upon her, 
And tells him not to fear,



A DISCONTENTED MOUSE. a Or
 

  

With smile like sunshine on the sea— 

This little, cheerful Marjorie. 

In vain the children call her 
To ramble and to rove, 

And you may try to tempt her 
With things that children love ; 

She’d never leave him—no, not she— 

Dear, loving, little Marjorie. 

His peaceful day is closing, 
His sun is in the west, 

Alone he'll soon be sailing 
To find the Land of Rest; 

But there, beside the Eternal Sea, 

He'll wait for faithful Marjorie. 

A DISCONTENTED MOUSE. 

To the breezy cornfield, 

When the day was fine, 

Quite a merry party 
Of mice stole out to dine. 

Dainty was the feast there 

Spread upon the ground, 

Golden shone the wheat-ears, 

Large and ripe and sound. 

Only one wee mousie 

Turned away alone ; 
While the others feasted, 

He, indeed, had none:
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Grumbled through the noontide, 

Just because the rest 

Had, or so he thought it, 

Chosen all the best. 
ye 

  
Foolish little mousie, 

Having such a whim, 

With a lovely fieldful 

Lying there for him ! 
Don’t you think it likely, 

As the moments flew, 

He was sadly hungry, 
Yes, and sorry too?
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“ORANGES AND LEMONS.” 

“ Orances and lemons !” 
See them as they sing, 

Such a row of beauties, 
Like pearls upon a string. 

Little heads are nodding, 
Little feet keep time, 

Little voices mingle 
In the old, old rhyme. 

Oranges or lemons, 
Which is it to be 

When you have to choose, 
dears ? 

Whisper it to me. 
“ Oranges,” you tell me, 

~ And you, and you, and you; 
Such a sweet-tooth party, 

Why, I never knew! 

   
“ Oranges and lemons!” 

Old Time ever sings ; 

Sweets and sours in turn, dears, 

Thorns and flowers, he brings. 

No, we may not choose, dears, 

That would never do; 

Yet may he come laden 

With countless sweets to you!
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BABY’S SWINGING SONG. 

See, the sun is peeping 
Through the branches high ; 

Butterflies are floating,— 

Darling mother’s nigh.
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While she sits beside me, 

And the hammock swings, 

Here I lie, and wonder 

Lots and lots of things. 

Wonder if the birdies 

Only know one song, 

That they sing no other 

All the morning long. 

Wonder would the sun, there, 

Oh, so big and clear— 

Would it look much bigger 

If I went quite near ! 

Wonder why the birds’ song 

Dies away so fast ; 

Ave their little throats, then, 

Really tired at last ? 

Wonder why the sunlight 

Flickers so about ; 

Could it be that some one 

Tried to put it out ? 

Now I’m tired of wondering— 

Eyes begin to blink ; 

Something weighs upon them— 

Is it sleep, you think ? 
6
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Now I scarcely hear you, 
Birdies in the tree, 

For a voice is singing 
Lullaby to me. 

Soon I shall not see you, 
Big sun in the skies ; 

Yet two bright stars watch me— 
Mother's loving eyes! 

“SRI GPs e— 

“WILL IT BEAR?” 

Wett, my little people, say, 

Standing by the frozen brook, 

What's the question of to-day 2 

You look grave as judges look. 
   

  

\ \ 
Let us see if I can guess 

J What the query is about ; 

Stay a moment, then—why, yes, 

Now indeed the matter’s out. 

Happy beings, ah, what bliss, 

Thus to have no other care 

In the whole wide world than this— 

Do you think the ice will bear 4 
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STAND TOGETHER! 

Fierce and strong the wind was raving— 
I seem fighting with it yet— 

When, the hillside steepness braving, 
Two wee lassies there I met. 

How could children face such weather, 

With whole trees uptorn around ?— 

Why, they firmly clung together, 

And contrived to keep their ground. 

And I thought life would be smoother, 

And its hours not spent in vain, 

If folk stood by one another, 

Sharing nobly toil and pain.
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EVENING. 

Sez, the sun a moment lingers 

O’er the pale earth, in farewell, 
Flames alike the ruined tower 

And each flow’ret’s closing cell ; 

Now it sinks behind the hill, 

Leaving all things paler still. 

Down the path into the valley 
Where the quiet waters meet,
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One by one the mild-eyed cattle 
Come to bathe their patient feet— 

Cattle, trees, and sunset glow 
Mirrored, as in glass, below. 

Over all a calm has fallen, 

Wrapping closely vale and hill; 
Gentle faces grow more gentle, 

Peaceful thoughts more peaceful still ; 

Now to weary Earth is given 
Something of the peace of Heaven! 

THE SNOWDROP. 

Tue ground will soon be whitening— 

Can that be a flake? Why, no, 

"Tis a single snowdrop, surely, 

That has dared so soon to blow! 

Ah! little, lovely snowdrop, 

Alone on the brown, brown earth, 

Who would dream ’mid these surroundings 

Such pureness could have birth ? 

Nay, gather it not, but leave it ; 

It may have been born to teach 

Some strange and perfect lesson 

No sermon yet could preach. 

If each would plant some flower, 

Or help one bird to sing, 
Then even the world’s hard winter 

Might wake to an earlier spring.
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BABY. 

Wurcu are bluer—summer skies, 

Or my darling’s deep blue eyes? 
I hardly know, 

They are both so blue, 
The summer skies and baby’s eyes. 

Which are brighter—sunbeams fair, 

Or the waves of her sunny hair 4 

We scarce can tell, 

They match so well, 
The sunbeams fair and baby’s hair.
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Sweeter, though, is her face to me 
Than all sweet things beside that be ; 

And baby’s kiss 
I would not miss 

For all that you could offer me! 

  

MY DOVE. 

I wave a pile of picture-books, and quite a score of games, 

A cupboard nearly full of toys, and dolls with sweetest 

names ; 
But nothing in the world, my dove, is half so sweet 

as you, 
With your little coat of silver gray and pretty eyes so 

true. 

I wonder if you ever heard about the dove of old 

That floated in an ark above the waters deep and cold ; 

For many days it sheltered there, and then flew out 

to see 
The fresh face of the dear green earth, where once it 

used to be.
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But all the world was covered, and it knew not where 

to go— 

I think the cruel waters must have drowned its friends, 

you know. 

  

        

  

      

  

  

  
  
  

            
  

          
      

      
    

  

    
  

  
  

  

  

  

So it fluttered back at evening—‘twas the wisest plan 
and best— 

And a kind hand drew it in again, and gave it food 

and rest.
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TWILIGHT. 

Over the sky faint flushes creep, 

Tinting the spire with tender glow, 

Touching the birds that nestward sweep, 

Mantling the little stream below. 

Silence doth fall on home and hill, 

Even the stream’s low murmurings cease ; 

All busy things stand calmly still, 

Waiting alike Heaven’s word of peace. 

Dieth the red along the west, 

Fadeth the spire into the night ; 

Tired little children sweetly rest, 

Smiling and pure, in robes of white.
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MAY. 

Just an apron full of may, 
And a dainty, upturned face ; 

Children’s laughter, fresh and gay, 

Ringing all about the place. 

Just a may-tree bending low, 

Sweetening the air around, 

Dropping petals, pure as snow, 

Lightly on the mossy ground. 

Just a lark up, oh, so high 
That his form is lost to view, 

Pouring down rich melody 

From his realm of perfect blue. 

Just the children, bird, and tree, 

Only these and nothing more ; 

Yet they make the world for me 

Happier than it seemed before. 

    (OF oN 

SEA TREASURES. 

Tur tide has turned; the air is cool, 

For the summer day is dying ; 

And in each calm and silvery pool 

A fairy world is lying.
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Like tiny trees the sea-weeds spread, 
And wave in feathery lightness, 

UK From palest pink to coral red, 

iy ;, And some of purest whiteness.     
     

  

   

  

   

  

    
    

   

      

     

Here, floating grasses may be seen ; 

Perchance, in wondrous places, 

They form wide fields of emerald green, 
With glimmering pearls for daisies. 

See, hiding ’mid the weeds and sand, 

Lie shells, for sweet surprises ; 

Who dives a hand may bring to land 
All sorts and shapes and sizes. 

/ ' Oh, if the shells could only talk, 
i How strange would be their stories 

Of cold, quaint things that crawl or walk— 
Of sea-kings in their glories! 

Alas, a vain endeavour ; 

With all its murmurings soft and clear, 
We know no more than ever !
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GOOD-NIGHT TO MY DOLL. 

Dotty dear, good-night, good-night ; 

Shut your eyes so big and bright. 

In my cot so snug, you see, 

There’s just room for you and me. 

When the morning wakes us, dear, 

I will dress you—do you hear !/— 

In your frock so fine and new, 

Pinafore, and bows of blue. 

Once I washed you—well-a-day ! 

How it was, I cannot say, 

But your cheeks, so pink before, 

Ne’er were rosy any more.
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BUTTERFLIES. 

Fuirtine through the jasmine bowers, 
Lighting on a woodbine wreath, 

Dancing round the trembling flowers, 

Scarcely stopping for a breath ; 

Skimming blossoms honey-laden, 

Fluttering earthward, floating high ; 

In your soft hands, little maiden, 

You may catch us, if you try. 

“So I would, you pretty things, 

But that I might hurt your wings.” 

      

  

Follow us, for we are going 
To a garden far from here, 

Where the loveliest flowers are growing, 

And the streams are crystal clear. 

You shall see the golden fishes 

Leap toward the golden sun ; 
You shall have your wildest wishes, 

If you follow, little one! 

“Oh, if that could only be; 

But you fly too fast for me 12?
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ECHOES. 

Littis children in the wood, 

Sporting with the solitude, 
How you love to laugh and sing, 

Till you make the echoes ring 
Cheerily ! cheerily ! 

If you listened, you would hear 

Other voices ringing clear : 

Far and near, disconsolate, 

Calls the wood-dove to her mate, 

Constantly ! constantly ! 

Hark ! a sweeter sound than all 

On the evening air doth fall ; 

Now no longer may you roam— 

Mother’s voice has called you home, 

Tenderly ! tenderly ! 

Listen, children, all of you— 

Life is full of echoes, too ; 

Words that bless, and words that pain, 
All in turn come back again, 

Back again ! 
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LITTLE SAILORS. 

TuEre’s a crew of little sailors 

Upon the rolling sea ; 

Their vessel rides in safety, 

For she’s moored beside the quay ; 

And something of a sea-life 

The youngest understands, 

From the shouting of a “ heave-ho” 

To the tarring of his hands. 

There’s a crew of lads and lasses; 

And often they declare, 

“ With wind and tide in favour, 

And weather always fair, 

« And Mat the mate quite ready 

For every kind of fun, 

There is nothing like the ocean, 

When all is said and done!” 

One tiny maiden, only, 

Stands downcast and apart ; 

What can have brought the tear-drops, 
And vexed that little heart ?
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Was it some tale of shipwreck, 
Of fight with angry wave ; 

Some yarn of painted savage, 
Of cannibal or cave ; 

Some hint of storm and tempest, 
While surf and breakers roar, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

That made her vow so firmly 

She’d go to sea no more ? 

Ah, no! no thought did daunt her 

Of peril, rock, or wreck ; 

"Twas a tumble—so they tell me— 

On the hard and slippery deck!
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RIVAL MINSTRELS. 

We were tired of building castles, 

So we joined, a merry band, 

And gave a little concert 

On the dry and sunny sand. 

We'd a make-believe accordion, 

And our banjo was a spade ; 
"Twas wonderful, considering, 

The amount of noise we made. 

I forgot the tambourine, though, 

And the bones; and for the rest, 

How each tried to drown the other 

In the song that he knew best. 

And soon—would you believe it ?— 
The crowd, it grew and grew ; 

For folks will go on listening, 

If to something strange and new. 

  There was one—a real black minstrel— 

Who stood awhile to hear ; 

His teeth looked, oh, so shiny, 

As he smiled from ear to ear. 

We took no people’s pennies, 
Though, for fun, we passed the hat ; 

We'd played for love, not money, 
And were well content with that !
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“MUSIC HATH CHARMS.” 

Four of us out in the meadow, 

Four of us under a tree ; 

Here’s faithful Flo, her playmate Beau, 
And my violin, and me. 

We are the two performers, 
They are the waiting crowd ; 

And they sit and stare, with so grave an air, 

I could almost laugh aloud. 

You really ought to watch them 
While the tuning-up takes place! 

Oh, the dismal howls and indignant growls— 

The misery on each face ! 

My best tunes scarcely please them, 
Though I play rather well—for me ; 

But they love me so, they would scorn to go 
And leave me alone, you see. 

Birds above in the branches 
Listen and catch the tone ; 

Then away they trill with a sound so shrill 

That it nearly drowns my own. 

They care not who is playing, 

Those happy birds in the tree ; 

But faithful Flo and her playmate Beau 

Listen for love of me!
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KITTENS. 

Prayrvut kittens—see them springing 

Lightly up my favourite tree. 

Now they spy the hammock swinging ; 

In they scramble—one, two, three. 

For a while they sit demurely, 

In a dainty, fluffy row ; 

Then they gaze about—why, surely, 

There stands patient Spot below! 

“Come!” J fancy they are saying— 

“ Come! it is not far to climb ; 

"Neath the branches idly swaying, 

We are having such a time! 

“You shall find a welcome hearty 

Here within the leafy shade ;— 

What! you will not join our party? 

Silly pup—you are afraid!” 

But a meek reproach is lying 

In his eyes so brown and large ; 

One can almost hear him crying, 

“TJ have master’s stick in charge!” 

Pretty, mirthful, saucy creatures— 

Let them play their merry part ; 

How can those light kitten natures 

Understand his faithful heart ?
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Ever in the green old woods 

Little birds were singing, 

Softly on the summer air 

Lovely notes kept ringing ; 

But, through all the morning long, 

Which could sing the sweetest song? °   
Many sang because the day 

Beamed with life and brightness, 

And their little hearts could hold 
Only love and lightness, 

With no thought of coming cares ; 
And a beauteous song was theirs. 

A thrush sang out his best, 
For his little mate was listening ; 

All cozy in her nest 
She sat, with round eyes glistening.
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And his song rang clear 

In the bright sunshine— 

“ Oh, ne’er was such a dear 

Little mate as mine! ” 

His downy throat was stirred 

_ By the notes that forth went mnging ; 

She thought each other bird 

Must stop to hear such singing. 

And she cried, ‘“ Tweet, tweet !” 

In the bright sunshine ; 

“Oh, ne’er was song so sweet 

And loud and fine!” 

Up to the top of the tallest tree, 

Airily mounted wood-larks three ; 

And thence came a gush of wild melody, 

Trilling, trilling ! 

Joyously, purely pealed the sound, 

Echoing, echoing all around ; 

Up to the sky, and toward the ground, 

Floating, floating ! 

“Hark!” said a child; ‘that seems to me 

A hymn to the sun, so glad and free. 

What good little birdies they must be— 
129 

Listen, listen !
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Now, a blackbird from his bough 

Spied a humble maiden 

Toiline up the winding way, 

Slow, and overladen. 

She looked weary as could be— 

“T shall sing to her!” said he. 

  

“ Little maiden, little maiden ! 

Stay awhile, and rest you now ; 

Softest mosses spread beneath you, 

Gentle breezes fan your brow. 

Are you troubled, are you weary ? 

Soon may every care take wing, 

And sweet joy grow out of sadness, 

Just as winter ends in spring ! 

* Tittle birds have little cares, dear, 

Little hopes and blisses, too ; 

And the Power that watches o’er us, 

Surely will take thought for you.
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Cheer your heart, then, pretty maiden, 

While this true, glad song I sing; 
All good things are coming, coming, 

Just as joy returns with spring !” 

Which is the sweetest song, 
Which is the best of all, 

Ringing out clear and strong 

From morn to evenfall ? 

Give me the song that lightens 

Hearts feeling sad and sore, 

Bringing a smile that brightens 

Eyes which held tears before. 

Which is the greatest deed 

Any can find to do ?— 

Caring for others’ need, 

Yielding them comfort true. 

This is the end to strive for, 

Ever with all our powers ; 

This is the thing to live for, 

In this great world of ours!
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WHO WILL BUY ? 

Roses, crimson roses, 

Fresh as fresh can be ; 

Myrtle sweet, marguerites— 

Who will buy of me? 
Pansies, purple pansies, 

Soft as velvet they ; 
Lilies, too, wet with dew, 

  

And carnations gay. \ 

Take them, while they’re blooming,” 
From the heat and glare ; 

Take, ah, take—they will make 

All your home look fair ! 
Here’s forget-me-not, then, 

Like the sky above— 
Oh, so blue! buy it, do, 

For your own true love. 
See the starry jasmine, 

Trembling maiden-hair, 
Mignonnette—you'll not get 

Finer anywhere. 
Roses, crimson roses, 

Fresh as fresh can be ; 
Myrtle sweet, marguerites— 

Who will buy of me?
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THE LITTLE READER. 

Tuey make a pretty picture, 
My darlings by the sea, 

With Milly in the centre, 
A book upon her knee. 

But oh, they never heed me 

Beside them on the sand, 

For Milly’s voice has led them 

Away to Story Land. 

At last they tire of listening, 

And scan the pictures gay, 

And fall to serious thinking 

What each will do, one day. 

There’s Jack will be a sailor, 

Around the world he'll roam, 

And bring a talking parrot, 

Or else a monkey, homie. 

While Tom declares a sea life 

Ts somewhat tame and slow;
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He means to be a soldier, 

“With a real sword, you know !” 

      

        

  

    
  

Then Kit must seek south countries, 

That she may have a look 
If hills and sky are really 

As blue as in the book. 

But Lil would live in England, 

A proud and stately dame ; 
With all the village children 

To courtesy as she came. 

And little, silent Milly 
Has her ambition, too ;
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She means to do whatever . 

Her small self finds to do: 

  

To run the busy errand, 

To lift the babe that fell, 

Or even read to others 

Who cannot read so well. 

Amid ther grand intentions, 

Hers seems both slight and small ; 

Yet mother thinks that Milly’s 

Is just the best of all.
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THE FROG 

WHO WOULDN'T A-WOOING GO! 

Saw Mister Frog to Mistress Frog, 
With croak serene and mellow, 

“ Our son, the pride of all the bog, 

Has grown a bouncing fellow. 

“ We'll send him off this very night, 
To woo and wed the daughter 

Of the old Mouse-King with whiskers white 

Who lives across the water.” 

Now Froggie, when the news was told, 
Began at once pooh-poohing— 

Recalled that tragic story old, 

Of the frog who went a-wooing ;
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And cried that Mousey, sleek and slim, 

The water must be treading, 

And make her way across to him, 

Ere they should see a wedding 

Then Mister Frog grew very stern, 
He swelled in fearful fashion, 

And vowed young Frogeie soon should learn 
To put him in a passion ! 

He begged to be allowed to say 

(What Froggie seemed forgetting), 

That other frog had gone his way 

Without his mother’s letting. 

But Mistress Frog—as kind and shrewd 

As all her sex—bethought her, 

How they might humour Froggie’s mood, 

Yet win that sweet mouse-daughter. 

A piece of rope lay on the ground— 

Ah-ah! the very thing, too ; 

What better bridge could e’er be found 

For Mousey’s feet to cling to ? 

The rope was short; they stretched and stretched, 

With neighbours’ kind assistance, 

Then flung it out—ah, joy! it reached 

To just the proper distance. 

When Mousey once the bridge espied, 

No power at home could bind her ; 
8
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She nimbly crossed that yard of tide, 
And the Mouse-King ran behind her. 

Oh what a wedding then took place ! 
Young Frogeie, now advancing, 

Claimed Mousey’s paw with gallant grace, 
And gaily led the dancing. 

The music croaked a merry tune-— 
Some hopped, and some skipped lightly ; 

While over all, the round-faced moon 

Lit up the scene most brightly. 
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CATCHING SUNBEAMS. 

Orcuarp branches bending low ; 

Sounds of laughter in the air; 

Baby where the grasses grow, 

Busy catching sunbeams there— 

Busy catching ; but, alas, 

Never keeping—what a shame ! 

Swift the bright rays flit and pass ; 

Baby, though, laughs on the same. 

Now beneath the tree I sit: 

“ Baby, darling, come to me ;
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Are you tired a little bit ? 

Lay your head upon my knee. 

“ Airy sunbeams floating past, 

Once they did not treat you so ; 

Once you caught and held them fast— 
Do you wonder how I know ? 

“ From your light curls’ golden gleam, 
To your feet that dance and run, 

Surely unto me you seem 

Made of sunshine, little one!” 

sepa 

WHO HIDES CAN FIND. 

Avnty’s hands, that moved so fast, 

‘Suddenly are still at last ; 
She can darn no more at all, 

Till we find her worsted ball. 

So a busy search takes place 
In each cupboard, drawer, and space ; 

Round and round the room we creep, 
Under mats and tables peep. 

Next we move each stool and chair— 
Not a sion of it is there ; 

Till, quite weary, Sis and I 
Both declare no more we'll try. 

Then she whispers, with a smile, 

“ What if puss knows all the while!
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Something she is looking for, 
"Neath your hat upon the floor. 

“ Clever cat! go find it, dear— 
Fetch it out, then; bring it here ;” 

  
And, ’mid many a laugh and shout, 

Lo, the ball comes rolling out.
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Kind, good aunty laughs as well, 
Though it is not hard to tell 
That the cause of all this fuss 
Is a tiny two-legged puss. 

Swe tvetr— 

A DOOR-MAT DIALOGUE. 

“'THErn’s a dog somewhere or other, 

And a bad, bad dog is he ; 

I am trying hard to find him ; 
Do you know who it can be?” 

Well, indeed, my little master, 

Though not learned, as you see, 

I can make a guess, however, 

Since you have no dog but me.” 

“Come here, then : what set you whining, 
Scratching early at my door ? 

Big folks like to have their sleep out ; 
Why should I be woke at four ?” 

“ It was lonely on the door-mat ; 
Cocks were crowing loud for day ; 

So I thought you might be ready 
For our morning game of play.” 

“ Let that pass: when I came out, sir, 
Where were your fine manners gone ? 

Did you take me for a skittle 

That you needs must knock me down?”
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“T was vexed to be so clumsy ; 

"Twas a careless thing to do; 

And those feet so small and tottering, 

I forgot you had but two!” 

“ Further: when the door was opened, 

In she rushed, my pussy-cat, 

Panting, with her fur all ruffled ; 

How do you account for that?” 

  

“Why, I never meant to hurt her, 

As we met upon the stairs ; 

Merely frighten her a little— 

That black pussy has such airs. 

“But, if you can only trust me, 

T'll be good as gold all day ; 

Your devoted slave for ever, 

If you'll put that whip away!”
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“My new whip? ’tis not for you then, 
Dear old fellow, I declare ; 

"Twas but yesterday L bought it, 
So I carry it everywhere (32: 

        
  

            
  
              
  
    
    
  

        
  

  
  

  

              
    
      
  
  
              

  

A MAD CHASE. 

THERE sat two hares beneath a tree, 

When day was nearly done, 
And wondered what there was to see 

Behind that great red sun ; 

When, with a tread that none could hear, 

A merry sprite went past,
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And through his horn, into their ear, 

He blew, oh, such a blast, 

That up they sprang and off they flew, 
As only hares can race ; 

The playful sprite, he followed too, 

And ne’er was such a chase ! 

Away he blew, and on they went— 

The sun sank in the west; 

And, till their stock of breath was spent, 

They never stopped to rest. 

The sprite took wing to join the elves, 

And vanished in the air ; 

The hares sat down to cool themselves, 

And wonder where they were. 

“This seems the land of night, to me, 

For there’s the moon,” cried one; 

“T really think at last that we 
49? 

Have got behind the sun! 
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DAY DREAMS. 

Fannep by the breezes fair, 
“Mid the sweet hay, 

What may your dreams be there, 
My child, I pray ? 

Wait, and I’ll wish, instead, 
May they be bright— 

Bright as those poppies red, 
Airy and light. 

Glad as the sky is blue, 
Sweet as the hay ; 

And may they all come true 
Some happy day !
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THE STORY ON THE SCREEN, 

I scarce can see them now, dears, 

The pictures on the screen, 
For they are growing fainter, 

Or my old eyes less keen. 
We wove them into stories, 

Sweet Nell and I, you know, 
When we were young together, 

Ah, years and years ago. 

  
I almost could remember 

One story, if I tried;
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"Twas on the last, last evening 

That we played side by side. 

I pointed to the picture 

Of a girl with eyes of blue, 

And said, “ Dll call her Nellie, 

Because she’s so like you.” 

She looked as sweet and dainty 

As queen in fairy tale, 

And in her hands were lilies 

And roses red and pale. 

There seemed a history written, 

But what, I could not tell, 

Upon her fair young face, dears, 

And so I turned to Nell. 

“ Now, help me with my story, 

As you alone can do, 
And say what happened, darling, 

When she was young like you.” 

I never have forgotten, 

Although ’tis years ago, 

How strangely came the answer, 
“T think she died, you know.” 

I cried, “Stay, stay, dear sister, 

She’s far too young to die; 
Tl make a happier ending— 

I can, dear, if I try: 
See, as she walks at sunset 

In garden fair and trim,
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A stranger comes to meet her, 

And bids her follow him. 

“They climb the sun’s gold pathway, 
Until a land they find 

Where birds are always singing, 

And never winter wind 

Can breathe upon the lilies, 

Or chill the roses rare, 

And skies are ever blue, dear, 

And all are happy there!” 

Then in Nell’s eyes so dreamy 

There came a sudden light, 

And I can hear her voice, dears, 

As if it were to-night : 

“The stranger in the garden, 

Who came for her at even, 

I think he was an angel, 

And the fairy land was Heaven.” 
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